
The attitude of living well.



We’re skilled, down-to-earth people doing real 
jobs looking after real people. We love this 
about St Allisa.

Be a part of a community  
that values you
As an Arvida community, we take care and 
time to listen, and we’ll help you to continue 
to enjoy the things that you love to do. We’ll 
encourage participation and engagement with 
activities in our small community, and we’ll help 
you to remain active and happy.

Meet new friends, and have  
time to enjoy the fun
Wouldn’t it be great to live in an environment 
away from all the stresses of house keeping 
and home maintenance! At St Allisa you can 
enjoy living in a safe and homely community 
along with other like-minded people who wish 
to continue to get the most out of life. You 
can tap into the many social opportunities, or 
simply relax with new friends in our tranquil 
garden setting. 

Our varied activities programme means there 
is always something interesting and fun to do. 
We have an ultra modern library across the 
road from our home and there are also plenty 
of our own books available. 

Outings are planned on a regular basis with 
visits to great locations that Christchurch 
has to offer. A weekly timetable outlines the 
coming itinerary, so you’ll always know what’s 
on and family and friends from outside the 
community are always welcome to join us.  
We also link in with the local schools and 
church communities and fortnightly church 
services are held here at St Allisa.

Our people at St Allisa love 
their jobs and what they do
Our people are both experienced and 
qualified, and our skills are our greatest 
asset. We have an open and friendly 
approach, sharing lots of laughs and 
enjoying our ‘homely’ community. Our 
full time handyman is always on the look 
out for maintenance jobs that need to 
be done. Our caregivers are empathetic, 
warm and friendly. Our nurses work hard 
to ensure that your needs are attended to 
promptly, professionally and with a smile! 

Every individual plays  
a part at St Allisa
St Allisa is nestled amongst beautiful tree-lined 
grounds and an ‘Old English Garden’, with gorgeous 
roses and hedging. We offer a full continuum of care 
including Dementia Care in a warm, comfortable 
and homely environment and we respect each 
resident’s individuality and privacy.

St Allisa features a strong New Zealand theme 
throughout, from our grounds, which are planted 
in native plants to our paintings and artwork 
of local New Zealand scenes. Our Rest Home 
and Hospital is tastefully designed and well 
positioned for the sun and views within  
this beautiful setting.

We challenge 
ourselves to make 
our customers’ 
lives better with 
everything  
we do.

Welcome  
to St Allisa,  
an Arvida care  
and wellbeing 
community with full  
Rest Home, Hospital, 
and Dementia care.



Our Manager 
Jason is a senior registered nurse with 
over 10 years experience working in the 
Mental Health sector as both a manager 
and a clinician. Jason has enormous pride 
and passion for St Allisa and has made this 
purpose-built facility into a true home. 

Our professional  
staff offer real  
peace of mind 
Jason is supported by a Clinical Manager 
and together they lead a team of 
Registered Nurses with a passion for 
aged care nursing. All of our care staff 
participate in our diverse education 
programmes to ensure that skills and 
qualifications are of the highest possible 
levels. So you can rest assured, you and 
your loved one will be in the best possible 
hands at St Allisa! 

We’re well known for our personal care
St Allisa is well known in the wider  
Christchurch community for offering a  
full continuum of care for residents.

We’re able to look after your current 
needs, and can also provide more care 
and assistance should your personal 
circumstances change. This gives you,  
your partner and family the comfort of 
knowing you’ll always have the support  
and care you need, when you need it. 

Your emotional and physical wellbeing is 
our highest priority. We provide 24 hour 
support through our team of qualified 
Registered Nurses and Caregivers. 
We also work closely with general 
practitioners, physiotherapists and 
podiatrists to ensure your day-to-day 
healthcare needs are met.

Our goal is to provide you with the  
highest standard of support, care and 
comfort we can, in an environment 
where you feel happy, safe and well 
looked after. 

All meals are prepared on-site by our 
experienced kitchen staff who prepare, 
cook and serve high quality, nutritious 
meals daily. Our residents love the 
comforting aromas and tastes of our 
home style food and fresh baking!



The accommodation at St Allisa

Rest Home and Hospital
We have 90 beds, in both single and 
double rooms, and all have full ensuite 
bathrooms for both Hospital level or 
Rest Home level care. The environment 
is homely and warm, and residents are 
encouraged to bring their own pictures, 
ornaments and other personal items to 
personalise their rooms if they wish. 

A Registered Nurse is on duty at all times, 
and our team of friendly care givers look 
after our residents like they are family. 
All of our care givers have the National 
Certificate in Support of the Older Person, 
or are studying for it. Education for all of 
our staff, including cleaners and kitchen 
staff, is of the highest priority for us here 
at St Allisa. 

Dementia Care
Our 20 bed Dementia Care unit is a 
very special home. We understand the 
difficulties that dementia can bring to 
residents and their families and we have 
wonderful skilled staff with genuine 
empathy for these very special residents. 
Why not come and see for yourself and 
have a chat with other family members.

All of our staff have had special training 
in Dementia care and have attended 
the ‘Walking in Another’s Shoes’ course 
at Princess Margaret Hospital. We’re 
also here to help as well as support 
the extended family with visiting 

arrangements. Our focus is to help your 
loved ones feel welcome, comfortable 
and at home while providing the best 
possible care for them. 

We have a Diversional Therapist on duty 
every day of the week providing a specific 
activities plan that is always on the go for 
our residents. This includes entertainment 
and fun with friendly animals such as 
ponies, our two chickens Wiki and Piki, 
a rabbit called Tim Tam and a big black 
cat called Ninja - we even have miniature 
horses that regularly visit! 

Our Dementia Care unit is very family 
orientated. Family and friends are always 
welcome and are free to join in with the 
daily activities of the unit. There is also 
a van outing each week, which is very 
popular.

Inside the Dementia Care unit we have 
a comfortable living, dining and family 
area and also a quiet room. Outside we 
provide a secure area surrounded by trees 
and raised vegie and flower gardens. We 
also have a garden shed and clothes line.

If you’re looking for a Dementia Care unit 
that feels right for your loved one, why 
not give us a call and pop in and have a 
chat with us.



The best decision  
you’ll ever make!
We understand that the move into  
a care facility is a big decision. At 
St Allisa we go out of our way to 
make sure your life here is enjoyable, 
comfortable and stress free. 

We welcome you to visit any time, and 
have a first hand chat with members of 
our community to find out for yourself 
what makes our home special. Here 
you can enjoy a comfortable lifestyle 
and be cared for by supportive 
qualified staff. We will nurture your 
individuality, care for you like you 
are family and help you to relax with 
friendly and comforting support.

Why not give us a call to have a chat 
about your personal needs. 

Our commitment to you
St Allisa is an Arvida community,  
and we are down to earth people  
here. Our values are genuine  
and they drive everything we  
do. We’re always looking for  
new ways to make life in our  
community as fun  
and enjoyable as  
possible.  



A few of the common questions...
Why do people love living at St Allisa?

We listen to our residents and their 
families, and things we often hear are:

•  At St Allisa I can completely relax, 
because I know that all the important 
things are taken care of

•  The continuum of care and highly 
qualified staff mean I can stay in my 
familiar surroundings for longer

•  The unique boutique Hospital gives 
mum the 24 hour attention she needs

•  The care staff are just like family – 
they’re amazing.

What levels of care are there?

We provide Rest Home care, as well as 
full 24hr Hospital level care. We also have 
specially trained staff in our Dementia 
Care unit. Hospital nurses and care staff 
are kind and compassionate and look 
after the needs of residents at all levels.

Can I move into the Hospital facilities  
of the community later on?

Yes, as part of our community, you  
will have priority access from the Rest 
Home to the Hospital care services 
offered by St Allisa. For couples this is 
especially comforting, knowing that you 
can remain living together within close 
proximity in one home environment.

Can my family and friends come  
and visit me in my home?

Yes of course, you can have family and 
friends over to visit any time. There are a 
number of car parks available. 

What care is provided 24 hours a day?

There are Registered Nurses and 
Caregivers on duty at all times. Our GP is 
also on call for medical needs that may 
arise outside of hours.

What medical care is provided?

Our long-standing GPs with many years 
of experience in aged care are on-site 
at least twice a week, visiting residents 
and giving them routine examinations.  
Every six months we review all your care 
with you and members of your family to 
discuss any issues and to plan strategies 
for on-going care.

Do we have physiotherapy?

Our Physiotherapist and Physiotherapy 
Assistants are on hand throughout the 
week to assess and assist residents with 
the goal of optimising independence.  

Do we provide any other services?

We have a hairdressing salon, podiatrist 
care, on-site laundry and handyman.  
We also have Sky TV available. We 
provide a home where you can make the 
most of each day and we will provide care 
that will give you a whole new lease of life. 
This in turn will offer peace of mind for 
your family, who will then be able to focus 
on enjoying quality time with you.

Why not contact us, or pop in and have 
a chat about your individual needs? We 
know this is an important decision, and 
we’re here to help.



46 Main South Road,  
Upper Riccarton, Christchurch 8042

Phone 0800 278 432  
or 03 343 3388 or email  
info@stallisa.co.nz

www.stallisa.co.nz

The attitude of living well.

If you’re looking for  
Rest Home, Dementia  
or Hospital level care,  
we’d love the opportunity 
to show you around  
St Allisa. 

Why not give us a call  
and come and experience 
St Allisa for yourself?


